BREAKFAST
Lemon Vanilla Bundt Cake. Slice $3.50 • 9" Cake $35

MUFFINS $3.25 each
Apple Walnut and Cranberry, Banana, Blueberry Crumb, Carrot, Cinnamon Sugar, Lemon Zest, Poppin’ Red with Lemon Glaze, Raisin Bran, Pumpkin. A minimum of 1/2 dozen muffins per order is required for advance orders. Mini muffins available at $1.50 ea, minimum order of 1 dozen.

SCONES $3.75 each
Apple Cinnamon, Blueberry Lemon, Cherry Chocolate Almond, Cranberry Pecan, Lemon Poppy Seed, Maple Pecan, Peach, Peach Raspberry.

LOAVES
Whole $34 • Slice $3.50 Apple Harvest, Carrot, Hummingbird, Pumpkin.

CUPCAKES
CLASSICS $3.75 each
Vanilla: rich, buttery, old-fashioned cake with a light crumb. Our most popular cupcake!
Apple Cinnamon: moist cake with a smooth, velvety texture and dark chocolate flavor.
Blueberry Lemon: rich, buttery, old-fashioned cake with a light crumb. Our most popular cupcake!
Cherry Chocolate Almond: layer cake. A minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. See our monthly calendar for daily specials.
Cranberry Pecan: cream cheese icing topped with walnuts.
Coconut: moist banana cake with chocolate or white chocolate truffle filling covered with chocolate ganache.
Devil’s Food: a buttercream flower in your choice of color. $5.75 ea. (a minimum of 1 dozen per order)
Chocolate Pudding Parfait: layered with pieces of chocolate cake, fresh whipped cream, topped with white chocolate shavings $6
Graham Cracker Filled: filled with our handmade graham cracker crust with traditional key lime custard filling.
Lemon: devil’s food cake with caramel meringue buttercream and a caramel drizzle.
Marble Cream Cheese Brownie, Peanut Butter Toffee Bar: chocolate wafer crust layered with peanut butter, cream cheese, and whipped cream filling, topped with Snickers® Bar pieces.
Peanut Butter & Jelly: peanut butter cake with jelly filling and peanut butter buttercream icing.
Peanut Butter Cups: chocolate peanut butter cookie topped with peanut butter, cream cheese, and whipped cream filling, topped with Snickers® Bar pieces.
Pistachio: pistacho meringue buttercream topped with pistachios.
Rich Fudge: devil’s food cake with chocolate or white chocolate truffle filling covered with chocolate ganache.
Snickers: chocolate cake filled with peanut butter, cream cheese, and whipped cream filling, topped with Snickers® Bar pieces.
Smores: layer cake. A minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. See our monthly calendar for daily specials.
White Chocolate Raspberry: a rich, smooth, dense, creamy raspberry cake topped with a smooth cream cheese icing.
Yellow Minis: your choice of mocha, cream cheese, chocolate, or vanilla cream cheese icing.
Coconut slices or shreds in your choice of color.
Edible Image: with chocolate or vanilla buttercream in your choice of Magnolia Bakery’s own pastel colors.
Devil’s Food: moist banana cake with chocolate or caramel meringue buttercream.
Red Velvet: rich, buttery, old-fashioned cake with a light crumb. Our most popular cupcake!
Chocolate Pudding Pie: graham cracker crust with homemade chocolate pudding topped with fresh whipped cream and chocolate shavings.
Mini Pie $28 • 9" Pie $32
Cupcake Pops: deviation with chocolate or vanilla buttercream in your choice of Magnolia Bakery’s own pastel colors. Also available in strawberry or peppermint for advance order.

PIES
Mini Pie $10-$12 • 9" Pie $28 - $32
Apple Double Crust: piled high with apples and a touch of cinnamon.
Apple Crumble: apple filling with a crumbly sweet topping.
Pecan or Black Bottom Pecan: southern classics.
 tiêu 22$: our nutty crust filled with seasonal fruits, including apple, peach, blueberry and more.
Apple Crisp: fresh blueberry or apple filling with a crumb topping. Mini $4.50

MINI CHEESECAKES $7.50 each
Smooth and velvety, old-fashioned style,个性化cheesecake at a on a cookie crust.
OFFERED DAILY:
Caramel Pecan, Key Lime, Vanilla Bean, Red Velvet. *Who’s using a

ADVANCE ORDER
Chocolate, Lemon, Gingerbread, Pistachio, Butterscotch, Vanilla, Chocolate Swirl.

MAGNOLIA BAKERY’S FAMOUS BANANA PUDDING
Layers of vanilla wafers, fresh bananas and creamy vanilla pudding

CHEESECAKES
Classic: layers of doh-wafers, fresh bananas, creamy chocolate pudding, and chocolate shavings
Lemon: layer cake. A minimum of 1 dozen per flavor. See our monthly calendar for daily specials.
Chocolates:层$4.50 - $6.95
PARTY SIZE
Small $34 (serves 8) • Medium $42 (serves 10) • Large $70 (serves 20)

THOUGH WE MAKE EVERYTHING FRESH-FROM-SCRATCH ON PREMISES ALL DAY EVERY DAY, PRODUCE AVAILABILITY IN-STORE CHANGES DAILY. VISIT MAGNOLIABAKERY.COM or CALL 1-455-MBAKERY TO PLACE AN ADVANCE ORDER.

CAKES
OFFERED DAILY
CLASSIC CAKES
Slice $4.50 • 3 Layer 6" 6" x 6" Decorated Starting at $46
2 Layer 9" 9" 9" Decorated Starting at $55
3 Layer 9" 9" 9" Decorated Starting at $75

Vanilla: rich, buttery, old-fashioned cake with a light crumb. Our most popular cake.
Chocolate: rich moist cake with a smooth, velvety texture and dark chocolate flavor. The above cakes are available with chocolate, mocha or vanilla buttercream in your choice of Magnolia Bakery’s own pastel colors.
Red Velvet: deviled cake with Dutch cocoa. Your choice of chocolate, caramel or mocha buttercream.
German Chocolate: rich, sweet cake chocolate cake layered with coconut caramel pecan filling.
Icebox Pies and Bars: Banana Pudding Pie..

SPECIALTY CAKES
Slice $6.50 • 3 Layer 6" 6" 6" Decorated Starting at $50
2 Layer 9" 9" 9" Decorated Starting at $65
Whole 10" 10" 10" Decorated Starting at $75

While supplies last in store.
Carrot: freshly grated carrots, coconut, pineapple, raisins and walnuts with cream cheese icing.
Coconut: coconut cake with a sweet coconut filling and mocha meringue topped with coconut flakes.
Devil’s Food: deviled cake with Dutch cocoa. Your choice of chocolate, caramel or mocha buttercream.
German Chocolate: rich, sweet cake chocolate cake layered with coconut caramel pecan filling.
Hummingbird: banana, pineapple and pecans make up the classic southern cake with sweet cream cheese icing.
Red Velvet: rich, buttery, old-fashioned cake with a light crumb. Our most popular cupcake!

ICEBOX DESSERTS
Mini Pie $28 • 9" Pie $32
Homemade chocolate waffles layered with freshly whipped sweet cream. Also available in strawberry or peppermint for advance order.

ICEBOX PIES AND BARS
Bar $16 • Mini Pie $10 • 9" Pie $28
Blueberry Lemon: a lemonadered mesa cake layered with whipped cream and cream cheese filling, topped with a fresh blueberry topping.
Key Lime: our homemade graham cracker crust with traditional key lime custard filling.
Peanut Butter: velvety cake crust layered with a caramel and peanut butter whipped cream and cream cheese filling, layered with Fresh”® Peanut Butter Cups.
Peanut Butter & Jelly: peanut butter cake with jelly filling and peanut butter buttercream icing.
Pistachio: pistachio meringue buttercream topped with pistachios.
Truffle: devil’s food cake and chocolate or white chocolate truffle filling covered with chocolate ganache.
Flourless Chocolate: dense, rich fudge chocolate cake made without flour with vanilla bean vanilla meringue buttercream or your choice of icing. $4 each

MINI CHEESECAKES
CLASSIC ICEBOX CAKE
Slice $5.50 • Whole $32
Homemade chocolate waffles layered with freshly whipped sweet cream.
COOKIES
Classic: Cracked Sugar, Brown Sugar, Chocolate Chunk, Peanut Butter, Oatmeal Raisin $1.25 ea.
Classic Coconut Macaroons: Plain and Chocolate Dipped $2.00 ea.
Whopps Cookies: two brown sugar cookies with maple cream cheese filling $3
Whopps Pie $4 each
Rich, smooth, creamy cookie sandwiches. $3.25 each
Brownie: flourless chocolate cake.

BROWNIES & BARS
Snickers: chocolate peanut butter cookie topped with peanut butter, cream cheese, and whipped cream filling, topped with fresh whipped cream.
Cherry Chocolate Banana Cream Pie: cookie layered with fresh bananas and chocolate pudding, topped with fresh whipped cream.
CHOCOLATE BANANA CREAM PIE: layered with pieces of chocolate cake, fresh whipped cream, topped with chocolate shavings $6
Chocolate Pudding Parfait: layered with pieces of chocolate cake, fresh whipped cream, topped with chocolate shavings $6
Homemade chocolate waffles layered with freshly whipped sweet cream. Also available in strawberry or peppermint for advance order.

BROWNIES & BARS
CHOCOLATE BANANA CREAM PIE: chocolate peanut butter cookie topped with peanut butter, cream cheese, and whipped cream filling, topped with fresh whipped cream.

MINI CHEESECAKES
CLASSIC ICEBOX CAKE
6" Slice $5.50 • Whole $32
Homemade chocolate waffles layered with freshly whipped sweet cream.